
Candles

Short description: Custom candles in apothecary glass jar with three scent options

Long description: It’s always a good day to buy a candle, and now you can create and
sell your own personalised candles online with Prodigi! 

Made from clean-burning ingredients, including all-natural, hand-
poured soy wax and a blend of premium fragrance oils, each custom
candle comes with a choice of three scents: white tea and fig, ocean
mist and moss, and minted lavender and sage – see below for detailed
fragrance notes. 

Presented in a vintage-style, glass apothecary jar with a custom
printed label, our print on demand candles have double cotton-corded
wicks and a burn time of up to 65 hours. Once printed, we’ll pack and
dropship your personalised candle direct to your customer’s door. 

_White Tea and Fig_

This delicately scented white tea and fig candle features juicy citrus
undertones paired with refreshing floral notes of white and green tea,
rounded off with the essence of sweet fig. 

_Ocean Mist and Moss_

Our ocean mist and moss candle is infused with the invigorating aroma
of crashing turquoise waves and warm, golden sand, alongside hints of
golden lilies, coral-like tea notes, aromatic musk, and a soft, mossy
finish.

_Minted Lavender and Sage_

With a harmonious blend of refreshing mint, soothing lavender and
grounding sage, this minted lavender and sage candle also benefits
from hints of sea salt and crisp, green apple. 

Features: - Custom candles
- Clear, printable label 
- 100% food-grade soy wax
- Double cotton-corded wicks
- Available in three scents: white tea and fig, ocean mist and moss, and
minted lavender and sage
- 65-hour burn time 
- 11oz glass apothecary jar
- Phthalate-free and lead-free

Wholesale price: From $26.00

SKU prefix: CANDLE
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Manufacturing time: 72h

Manufacturing locations: US

Sizes: 11oz glass apothecary jar

Product materials: Soy wax

Image requirements: png, 300dpi recommended

Care instructions: Never leave candle burning unattended.

Burn candle on heat resistant surface, out of reach of children, pets,
and flammable materials and away from other objects. Trim wick to
1/4" prior to lighting and as needed while candle is burning. Burn no
longer than 4 hours at one time. Container will be hot when candle is
lit. Always leave space between burning candles.

Allow to cool before re-lighting. Discard candle when 1/2" of unmelted
wax remains. Avoid burning in draughty areas. Do not drop foreign
matter or wick trimmings into candle. Failure to follow instructions
could result in fire hazard or injury.0

Packaging: All shipments are white-label, with no Prodigi branding on the outer
packaging or on any included paperwork.

- Rigid, corrugated cardboard boxes made from recycled materials.
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